
Confront imposter syndrome by changing their self-talk from critical to
compassionate
Release perfectionism by shifting from a fixed to a growth mindset 
Detach from other people’s opinions and pursue visibility opportunities where
they can authentically shine
Remove the “could-haves, should-haves, and would-haves” from their vocabulary
and replace it with bold and confident (empowering) language
Drop the “shoulder-padded” masculine-driven stance and embrace their bold
feminine leadership

SIGNATURE PRESENTATION
TAME YOUR INNER CRITIC; LIBERATE YOUR AUTHENTIC VOICE
Whether they are experienced business leaders, emerging leaders, or
entrepreneurs, many women fear other people’s opinions and “not getting it right”
when they speak, which keeps them paralyzed and constantly second-guessing
themselves. Kim Boudreau Smith is a master at showing women how to turn down
the volume on their inner critic (or, as she calls it, “Hag in the Attic”), so they can
accelerate their impact and leadership. 

In this presentation, audience members will learn how to:

PAST CLIENTS

Keynote Speaker | Public Speaking Coach | Founder, Her Bold Voice

Harness Your Feminine Leadership Power
 

Too many women struggle with one thing
when it comes to leadership: confidence. As a
result, they second-guess themselves, or feel
the pangs of imposter syndrome as they
attempt to control their staff and colleagues
and move them to take action. 

Activate Your Authentic Voice to Close More
Sales Conversations
Whether they are selling products, programs,
or other services, too many women are
following an inherently masculine model of
selling. As a result, they flip flop between
being in their heads, judging and second-
guessing themselves, or they are hyper-
focused on their words, trying to control
others in their desire to move them to action. 

After 25+ years in a variety of leadership roles, Kim Boudreau Smith has
made it her mission to help women leaders (re)discover their feminine

power so they can lead as their authentic selves.

BOOK KIM BOUDREAU SMITH FOR YOUR ASSOCIATION, CONFERENCE, OR COMPANY

kim@kimboudreausmith.com

ADDITIONAL TOPICS

https://www.facebook.com/KimBoudreauSmith
https://www.instagram.com/herboldvoicespeaks/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kimboudreausmith/


Kim Boudreau Smith is passionate about
helping women find (and use!) their bold

voices. A born entrepreneur with 25 years as
a leader in Corporate America, Kim rocks at
showing female entrepreneurs and high-
performing professional women how to

develop their speaking confidence, level up
their presence, and increase their

profitability. Kim’s raw, slightly rebellious,
and always riveting speaking style makes
her a go-to speaker for women’s business

and professional conferences, associations,
employee resource groups, and podcasts. 

 
Prior to launching her career as a

professional speaker and speaking coach,
Kim was the head of a radio station and for

25+ years ran a thriving fitness business. Kim
is also the co-author of several Amazon

bestselling books, and you can connect with
Kim and grab her 5 Ways to Stop Self-
Sabotaging Your Bold Voice guide at

kimbsmith.com.

ABOUT KIM BOUDREAU SMITH "Kim is a role model for strong women taking
action and making a difference in the world. She

is enjoyable and upbeat as a speaker and
connects easily and warmly with her audience.
She shared herself so openly and transparently,

inspiring the listeners to power up their own lives
and businesses to make a difference!"

 
ROBIN C.

"Kim's presentation was powerful and inspiring.
I experienced a major shift that propelled me

forward in my business. Her message is timely,
and her presence is captivating and engaging." 

 
TERINA M.

"Kim is a dynamic speaker, and she did a
beautiful job sharing her story, which was filled

with compassion, lots of love, and laughter. I
instantly felt connected to her, and she stirred
so many emotions in me as I could easily relate

to what she shared. I left with a new sense of
direction and the motivation to take bold

action."
 

DARLENE H.

KimBSmith.com

BOOK KIM BOUDREAU SMITH FOR
YOUR ASSOCIATION,

CONFERENCE, OR COMPANY

kim@kimboudreausmith.com

Connect with Kim

https://www.kimbsmith.com/
https://www.facebook.com/KimBoudreauSmith
https://www.instagram.com/herboldvoicespeaks/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kimboudreausmith/

